feet.
Below a mark on the coin stone at the south-west angle of All Saints'') The height of the water upon this scale was observed at every five minutes, from February 23, 15b 10m (astronomical reckoning), to February 27, 6h 20m. The watch by which the times were taken was a pocket chronometer belonging to Lieutenant Yolland, of which the error was small. The observations at February 24, 6h 5m and 6h 10m, were omitted from inadvertence (darkness coming on before proper prepara tions were made) ; those of February 24, 6h 35m and 6h 40m, were excluded from cal culation, because the water was disturbed by a b o at; and those of February 25, 2h 0m, 2h 5m , and 2h 10m, because they were evidently irregular, although no reason was assigned for their irregularity.
When the seven complete tides embraced by these observations were laid down in graphical projection, each of them presented a curve similar in its general form to the extraordinary figure represented in the diagram, fig. 1 . in Plate II.; four of the curves having three maxima of elevation in each tide. In the first two tides, the first maximum, as in the diagram fig. 1 , was rather a stand-still in the rise than a rise and fall; and in the last tide (the highest of all), the first and third maxima were both of this character. In all the others, the three maxima to each tide were well marked.
On February 24, from 15b to 17h, the wind blew strong from W. and S.W. On February 25, from 18h to 19h, it blew a gale from S.W. and W. From February 25, 21h, to February 26, 3h, the wind was strong from S.W. and W. And from February 26, 20h to 23h, there was a strong W.S.W. wind. At other times the air was almost perfectly calm. These changes in the state of the atmosphere do not appear to have produced any sensible alteration in the character of the individual tides.
The epochs and magnitudes of the tides appear, however, to have been sensibly altered by these or other disturbing causes. Thus, if we examine the times and in tervals of high water, they are as follows:-
Curve r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e Ian o f r is e a n d fall of t h x tid e a t The irregularities here are considerable, and, taken in conjunction with those of the times of low water, they seem to show that some powerful disturbing cause has affected the low water at February 25, 17h 50m. Nevertheless, the tidal curves for the tides on both sides of that low water are undistinguishable, as viewed by the eye, from the rest; and in the grouping for the reductions, to be shortly explained, the numbers furnished by them do not differ sensibly from those given by the others.
Considering it then as established that the peculiarities in these tidal curves are the representatives of real peculiarities in the tides at Southampton (such as may always be expected in every individual tide of nearly the same magnitude as those observed on this occasion), and in no degree due to the accidental circumstances of weather; and considering also that these tides exhibit no certain trace of diurnal tid e; I shall proceed to explain the method by which they have been reduced into mathematical form.
The method is, in many respects, similar to that which I used for the Deptford tides, in a paper published in the Philosophical Transactions for 1842. The first step was, to divide the whole series of observations into groups, each group representing one tide. This was done by taking the interval from low water to low water as one tide, and supposing it to correspond to 360° of phase, and converting the interval between every observation in that tide and its commencement into phase, by that proportion. The next step was to reduce the different observations of height to one uniform scale. This was done by assuming every range of tide, from high water to low water or from low water to high water, to be represented by 2, and converting the depression of the water at every observation below the high water of that tide into abstract number, by that proportion. In this manner every observation gave a phase expressed in degrees, and a converted depression expressed in abstract number. The next step was to collect from all the tides the phases between 0° and 5° and their corresponding converted depressions, and to take their mean; then those between 5° and 10°; and so on. The phases thus obtained differed little from 2°*5, 7°*5, &c.; and the correction of converted depression for these small differences being easily found from the preceding and following numbers, the converted depressions for 2°*5, 7°*5, &c. were found. In this manner the following Table was formed:-Corresponding phases and converted depressions in the Southampton Tides; the phase commencing with low water and increasing by 360° in one tide; and the depression being measured from high water, the whole range being called 2*000. By means of these numbers the curve fig. 1 in Plate II. has been constructed. To express these numbers in a mathematical form by means of a periodic function, it was assumed that the converted depression could be represented by the formula A + B . sin phase + C . sin 2 phase + D . sin 3 phase + E . sin 4 phase, -f b . cos phase + c . cos 2 phase + d . cos 3 phase + e . cos 4 phase. Then A is the mean of all the converted depressions. B is found by multiplying every converted depression by its value of sin phase, and dividing the sum of all the products by 36. b is found in the same way, using the values of cos phase as factors. C is found by using sin 2 phase as factor, &c. In this manner the following expres sion was found for the converted depression:-0*900 + 0*469 . sin phase -0*085 . sin 2 phase-0*057 . sin 3 phase -0*017 • sin 4 phase + 0*766 . cosphase + 0*174.cos2 phase4-0*182.cos3 phase -0*029. cos 4 phase; or 0*900 + 0*898 . sin (phase + 58° 30') + 0*194 . sin (2 phase + 116°) + 0*191 . sin (3 phase -f-107° 22') -0*034 . sin (4 phase + 59° 43').
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If we make phase -f 58°*30' -p,this becomes 0*900 + 0*898 . sin p + 0*194 .sin (2 1°) 4-0*191 . (sin -0*034 .sin (4 174° 17'). The theory of waves, so far as it has yet gone, fails to explain the form of this ex pression. It is not reconcileable with that obtained on the supposition that the extent of vertical oscillation bears a sensible proportion to the depth, either when the length of the channel is indefinite, or when the channel is interrupted by a barrier*. The latter supposition is that which would seem to represent most exactly the circum stances of Southampton. It is to be remarked, however, that the investigations which I have cited suppose the section of the channel to be rectangular; a supposition which accords little with the state of the channel of the Southampton water, as shown by the extensive banks of mud discovered at low water there. The investigations also exclude friction.
The following consideration is suggested by the form of the expression at which we have arrived for the converted depression. If the tide were such as we suppose the sea-tide to be (that is, if its depression were expressed by a single sine or cosine), and if (as above) the phase were measured from low water, then the converted de pression would be expressed by A' + B' cos phase, or A! + B' sin (phase + 90°). From this we might be led to conceive that in all cases the argument of the principal term expressing the depression would be (phase + 90°), the phase being a quantity which commences from low water. But we find that it does in this instance depend on (phase -f 58° 30'), or on (phase + 90° -31° 30'), differing from the former by 31° 30', which corresponds to one hour of time nearly. Now there seems to be no reason (ex cept the convenience of mariners) why cotidal lines and speculations on the progress of the tide should be connected with high water rather than with low water, or any other phase of tide ; the only thing with which, in a scientific view, they can properly be connected (as it appears to me), is the epoch of the argument of the principal term in the formula for depression. But, in the instance of Southampton, the time of actual low water differs from the time of greatest depression given by that term, by one hour ; the times of high water differ about forty minutes. If then the peculiarity of the Southampton tide has been created in part by the shallowness of the English channel, and exists on the coast (we have no accurate information whether this is true or not), then the position of the cotidal line determined by the high water is erroneous, with reference to the views above mentioned, to a considerable extent.
Another consideration suggested by the same expression is this. The mean of the depressions at high-water and at low-water is 1*000. But the constant term which enters into the general formula for the depression is 0*900. Now I conceive the latter to be the number which truly represents the mean level of the water. In all cases, * See Philosophical T ransactions, 1842, p. 6. therefore, in which the mean level of the sea in different places is compared, I con ceive it is not sufficient to take the mean of high and low water, but it is necessary to express the depression by the formula A + B sin phase + cos phase -f C sin 2 phase + &c., and to adopt the constant A as determining the mean level. The difference, at Southampton, is about nine inches, by which quantity the mean , as defined above, is higher than the mean of high and low waters.
The singularity of the results obtained at Southampton induced me to take mea sures for observing the tides in another estuary; and for this purpose I selected Ipswich as a good station. The positions of these places are not exactly similar: Southampton is nearly at the head of its gulf; Ipswich may be considered as being absolutely at the head of its gulf. The length of the Orwell does not differ materially from that of the Southampton water ; and in depth, breadth, magnitude of tide, &c., it resembles it closely. Nevertheless, it will appear from the following results that the laws of the tides at these two places are extremely different.
An application made by me to Charles M ay, Esq. of Ipswich, was by him laid before the Dock Committee ; and I received from that body a most courteous offer of every assistance which could be required for the observation of the tides. The immediate superintendence of the observations was undertaken by J ames J ones, Esq., Dockmaster ; and to the talent and spirit with which this gentleman undertook the troublesome business, I am entirely indebted for the opportunity of presenting the Royal Society with trustworthy results.
The observations commenced on 1842, May 24, 23h 40m (astronomical reckoning), and finished on May 27, 3h 35m ; embracing four complete tides. The height of the water was observed at every five minutes. The zero of the scale is the Lock Sill. Great attention was given to the determination of time. No irregularity appears on the face of the observations except about May 25, 19h, after a heavy squall from the S.S.E. with violent rain.
The times and intervals of high water are The observations were reduced in exactly the same way as those made at South ampton, with this single difference, that the phase here began from high water (the first and last conspicuous phenomenon in these observations having been high water). And the values thus found for the converted depression are the following.
Corresponding phases and converted depressions in the Ipswich tides: the phase commencing with high water and increasing by 360° in one tide; and the depres sion being measured from high water, the whole range being called 2-000. By means of these numbers the curve fig. 2 in Plate III. has been constructed. To make the phase Commence at low water, its numerical value must be diminished by about 166°. greater age inferred from the heights * is certain, as it is one given by observations which (here according with theory) show that the rise of tide occupies a shorter time at springs than at neaps. Some other cause must therefore exist, of such a kind as to make the tide later in springs than in neaps, and of such a magnitude as com pletely to overrule that already assigned. I conceive that this cause may be the increased range of the tide in horizontal extent up the river, at springs; by which the tide is changed from a gulf-tide to a continuous-canal-tide, which travels more slowly. But without more rigorous theory, I dare not pronounce upon this point. 
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